RESTAUR ANT
A LA CARTE
DINNER MENU

COLLECT & GO
15% OFF
STATED PRICES

YO YO BAR AND RESTAUR ANT
ROSSE STREET, OFF SALTAIRE ROAD,
SHIPLEY BD18 3SW

01274 599880
info@yoyocafebarandrestaurant.co.uk
www.yoyocafebarandrestaurant.co.uk

A La Carte
Dinner
Menu
At Yo Yo Bar and Restaurant our food is globally
inspired with locally sourced ingredients.
All our Food is cooked to order, therefore during
busy dinner periods ( 7.30pm – 9.30pm ) there
may be a delay.

Yo Yo’s is a modern Pan-Asian restaurant
offering a unique mix of Japanese, Chinese,
Thai & Malaysian Food. Our Menu ranges from
Sushi, Tempura and Dim Sum to Seabass,
Noodles and Thai Curries. With Vegetarians
and Coeliacs also well catered for, our menu
is sure to please any customer.
We do not use any artificial food colourings or flavour enhancers including MSG in any of our
cooking. It is also our intention not to use any genetically modified food products in our cooking.
Some of our dishes contain alcohol please ask your food server. All our chicken used is Halal.
All prices include VAT at the current rate.

PRE DINNER APPETISERS
Ideal for two or more people

Edamame (V) (GF)				

Traditional blanched Japanese soya beans –
can be served Japanese style (salted) or with
a black bean sauce.

£4.75

Chinese & Thai Prawn Crackers		

A bowl of Chinese and thai Prawn crackers
with a sweet chilli dipping sauce

£3.50

STARTERS

CHINESE (C)

Sieuw Mai					£4.75
Steamed minced pork encased in wanton
pastry and steamed served with soya sauce
and chilli sauce.

Salt and Pepper Spare Ribs		

Pork spare ribs marinated in shaohsing wine,
garlic, chillies and sesame oil then pan fried.
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

£4.95

Did you know....
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary states that the word “Yo-Yo”
probably derives from the northern Philippine Ilokano language
word “yóyo”, meaning “come-come” or “return”.

Tom Yam Soup with Vegetables
(GF) (V)					

A traditional Thai Soup with stock made with thai
herbs, lemongrass, galangal, lime leaf, coriander,

£4.50

mushroom, fresh seasonal vegetables and chillies.

Salt and Pepper Chicken Wings		

£4.95

Chicken Satay (N)(GF)			

Chinese Duck Tortilla Wrap		

£5.50

Chicken Lollipops				£4.95

Vegetable Dim Sum ( V )			

£4.75

Fishcakes					£5.50

Chicken wings marinated in shaohsing wine,
garlic, chillies and sesame oil then pan fried.

Plain style tortilla wrap filled with strips of
duck, spring onion ,cucumber and Hoi Sin
Sauce.

Chinese Dumpling pastry stuffed with mixed
seasonal vegetables and soya sauce,
steamed and then pan fried.

Marinated grilled skewered chicken breast
served with satay sauce.

Marinated chicken wings cooked in the wok
with a thai sweet chilli sauce sprinkled with
sesame seeds.

Thai fishcakes – Deep fried minced fish with
green beans, blended with thai spices served
with thai sweet chilli sauce. (YOYO BEST SELLER)

Prawn Spring Roll 				
Prawn wrapped in Filo pastry deep fried
served with a thai sweet chilli sauce.

THAI (T)
Tom Yam Soup with Tiger Prawns
and White Fish (GF)			

A traditional Thai Soup with stock made with
thai herbs, lemongrass, galangal, lime leaf,
coriander, mushroom and chillies with Tiger
Prawns and White Fish.

Tom Yam Soup with Chicken (GF)

A traditional Thai Soup with stock made with thai
herbs, lemongrass, galangal, lime leaf, coriander,
mushroom and chillies with pieces of chicken.

£5.50

£4.95

£4.95

INDIAN (I)
Vegetable Samosas (V)			

Filo pastry triangle stuffed with mixed
vegetables and selected spices, deep fried

£4.50

served with a mint yogurt raita.

£4.95

Chicken Spring Rolls			

Filo pastry stuffed with minced chicken, mixed
vegetables and selected spices, deep fried
served with a sweet chilli sauce.

£4.95

Legend: ( V ) suitable for vegetarians ( N ) Contains nuts ( GF ) Gluten Free ( J ) Japanese ( T ) Thai ( C ) Chinese ( M ) Malaysian ( I ) Indian

JAPANESE (J)
Beef Fritters

£4.75

Minced beef fritters deep fried and topped
with sweet chilli mayonnaise.

Chicken Yakitori (GF)

£4.95

Marinated skewered chicken breast with leeks
pan fried with teriyaki sauce.

Harumaki

£4.95

Minced chicken and vegetable spring rolls
served with Japanese dipping sauce.

Prawn and Mushroom Basket

£5.50

£5.50

Deep fried tiger prawns in a light tempura
batter served with tempura sauce.
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Mixed Seafood Tempura

£5.75

Haddock,salmon and tiger prawns in a light
tempura batter served with tempura sauce.
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Tuna Tempura

YO YO INDIAN COMBO

£13.50

Vegetable samosas, chicken spring rolls and salt and
pepper chicken wings served with dipping sauces and
seasonal salad on a platter to share

YO YO CHINESE COMBO

£13.50

YO YO JAPANESE COMBO

£4.95

Beef fritters, Harumaki spring rolls and chicken Yakitori
served with dipping sauces and seasonal salad on a
platter to share

YO YO THAI COMBO
£5.50

Deep fried squid marinated in Japanese
spices served with a sweet chilli dipping
sauce. (YOYO BEST SELLER)

Mussels Japanese style
(GF if no bread is served)

Vegetable Dim Sum, Vegetable Samosas and Vegetable
Tempura served with dipping sauces and seasonal salad
on a platter to share

£5.95

Seasonal vegetables deep fried in a light
tempura batter served with Tempura sauce.

Spicy Squid

£12.95

Sieuw Mai, Duck Tortilla wrap, and salt and pepper pork
ribs, prawn crackers served with dipping sauces and
seasonal salad on a platter to share

Deep fried tuna in a light tempura batter
served with Tempura sauce.

Vegetable Tempura (V)

Ideal for two people sharing, these platters
have been designed for those people who
cannot make their minds up and are suitable
to be shared between larger groups.
YO YO VEGETARIAN COMBO (V)

Filo pastry basket ﬁlled with sautéed prawns,
mushroom, garlic and peppers then topped with
chilli mayonnaise and then grilled.

Ebi Tempura

COMBO
PLATTERS

£6.50

Did you know....
The origins of Yakitori: A dish of bite-sized marinated chicken
pieces grilled on skewers. [Japanese : yaki, roasting + tori, bird.]

£13.50

Chicken Satay, Thai ﬁshcakes, Prawn spring roll, prawn
crackers served with dipping sauces and seasonal salad
on a platter to share

YO YO FISH COMBO

A bowl of mussels cooked in soya sauce,
peppers, onions, garlic and ginger. Served with
a piece of chunky bread to dip in the sauce.

£13.50

£14.95

Mixed Seafood Tempura, Thai Fishcakes and prawn
and mushroom basket served with dipping sauces and
seasonal salad on a platter to share.

YO YO MAKI, SUSHI AND SASHIMI COMBO
* FRI & SAT ONLY
£18.50
A mixture of 6 pices of Makimono, 6 pieces of Sushi and 6
pieces of Sashimi served with wasabi, gari(pickled ginger)
and soya sauce
NO 15% DISCOUNT IS APPLICABLE
OFF THE MAKI, SUSHI & SASHIMI COMBO

Legend: ( V ) suitable for vegetarians ( N ) Contains nuts ( GF ) Gluten Free ( J ) Japanese ( T ) Thai ( C ) Chinese ( M ) Malaysian ( I ) Indian

MAIN COURSES
CHINESE (C)

Black Bean Dishes

Sweet and Sour Dishes
The sauce is a combination of white vinegar, ginger, garlic, sugar
and tomato ketchup which gives it the sweet & sour taste.

Chinese Style Sweet & Sour
Vegetables (V)(GF) 			

Stir fried chunky seasonal vegetables in
a sweet and sour sauce with pineapple,
peppers and onions.

£9.25

Deep fried chicken in a sweet and sour
sauce with pineapple, peppers and onions.

Deep fried pieces of Haddock in a sweet and
sour sauce with pineapple, peppers and onions

£12.95

Chinese Style Sweet and Sour Pork Ribs £12.50
Deep fried Pork Ribs in a sweet and sour
sauce with pineapple, peppers and onions

		Noodle

Beef Black Bean (GF)			

£12.95

Chicken Black Bean (GF) 			

£12.50

Strips of beef with peppers, carrots and
onions in a black bean sauce.

Chicken with peppers, carrots and onions in a
black bean sauce. (YOYO BEST SELLER)

Chinese Style Sweet and Sour Chicken £12.50

Chinese Style Sweet and Sour Fish

The sauce is a combination of garlic, green chilli, ginger, oyster
sauce, yang jang beans and dark soy sauce all cooked together.

Prawn, Mussels & Salmon Black Bean (GF) £12.95

Prawn, mussels & salmon with peppers, carrots
and onions in a black bean sauce
*(GF) if not thickened with cornflour (please ask your food server)

Other Dishes
Ginger and Spring Onion
Stir Fried Vegetables (V) 			

Dishes

All our noodle dishes are cooked to order, please ask your server
if you want it spicy and certain vegetables omitting and if you
would prefer soya sauce to oyster sauce as we want you to enjoy
your noodle selection.

Oriental and seasonal vegetables stir fried in the
wok with spring onions and freshly grated ginger.

Vegetable Noodles (V) 			

Strips of chicken, oriental and seasonal
vegetables stir fried in the wok with spring
onions and freshly grated ginger

Chinese thick noodles stir fried with seasonal
vegetables in soy sauce.

£8.95

Chicken Noodles 				£9.75
Chinese thick noodles stir fried with chicken
and mixed vegetables in an oyster sauce.
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Beef Noodles 				£9.95
Chinese thick noodles stir fried with beef and
mixed vegetables in an oyster sauce.

Prawn Noodles 				£10.95
Chinese thick noodles stir fried with prawns
and mixed vegetables in an oyster and chilli
garlic sauce.

£8.95

Chicken Ginger & Spring Onion
Stir Fried Vegetables		

£11.95

Chinese Spare Ribs 				

£11.95

Tiger Prawn Basket 				

£13.50

Stir Fried Prawn and Water Chestnuts

£13.50

Barbequed spare ribs in hoi sin sauce on a
bed of pak choi served with egg fried rice.
Pan fried tiger prawns cooked in a chilli,garlic
and oyster sauce, served in a homemade sweet
potato basket on a bed of sautéed spinach.
*(GF) if served without the potato basket.

Stir fried prawns with bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts, carrots and onions in oyster sauce.

Legend: ( V ) suitable for vegetarians ( N ) Contains nuts ( GF ) Gluten Free ( J ) Japanese ( T ) Thai ( C ) Chinese ( M ) Malaysian ( I ) Indian

THAI (T)

King Prawn & Salmon Green Curry (GF) £13.95

King Prawns and Salmon chunks in a thai green curry sauce
with mixed oriental vegetables and grapes

Thai Curry Dishes

All our Thai Curries are cooked to order with peppers,
courgettes, beans, asparagus and bamboo shoots. At the
time of ordering please ask your server if you require anything
omitting as we want you to enjoy your thai curry. Also
remember the red curry is hotter than the green curry. If you
want tofu in your vegetable curry please ask your food server.

Beef Massaman 				

£11.50

Vegetable Thai Green Curry (V) 		

£8.95

Chicken Massaman 			

Chicken, potato, onion, peppers, cashew nuts,
coriander, tamarind sauce, ginger and coconut
milk cooked in a massaman curry sauce.

£10.50

Vegetable Thai Red Curry (V) 		

£8.95

Mixed vegetables in a thai aromatic herb
green curry sauce.

Mixed vegetables in a thai aromatic herb red
curry sauce.

Curry: The word curry is generally believed to be an
anglicized version of the Tamil word kari. It is usually
understood to mean “gravy” or “sauce”, rather than
“spices”. Thai curries are often described by colour; red
curries use red chillis while green curries use green chillis.

Chicken breast in a thai aromatic herb green
curry sauce with mixed vegetables.

£9.95

(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Chicken Red Curry (GF) 			

Chicken breast in a thai aromatic herb red
curry sauce with mixed vegetables.

£9.95

Beef Green Curry (GF)			

£10.95

Beef Red Curry (GF) 			

£10.95

Strips of beef in a thai aromatic herb green
curry sauce with mixed vegetables.

Strips of beef in a thai aromatic herb red
curry sauce with mixed vegetables.

Mixed Seafood Red Curry (GF) 		

Prawns, squid, mussels and scallops in a thai
aromatic herb red curry sauce with mixed
Oriental vegetables and grapes.
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Other Dishes
Chicken Asparagus 			£13.95

Did you know....

Chicken Green Curry (GF) 		

Beef, potato, onion, peppers, cashew nuts,
coriander, tamarind sauce, ginger and coconut
milk cooked in a massaman curry sauce.

Spicy chicken stir fried with asparagus,
mushrooms, carrots and courgettes in a thai
red curry paste.
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Beef Asparagus 				£14.95
Spicy beef stir fried with asparagus,
mushrooms, carrots and courgettes in a thai
red curry paste.

Thai Chicken Salad (GF) 			

£9.95

Fillet of Salmon Salad (GF) 		

£11.95

Strips of chicken with a spicy thai sauce,
cucumber, mixed leaf, cherry tomatoes, fresh
mint, coriander, chilli and lime juice.

Pan fried fillet of salmon on a rocket salad
with tomato, cucumber, onions and grapes
tossed in a parsley oil dressing,

Did you know....
Stir frying is an umbrella term used to describe two fast

£13.95

cooking techniques: chào and bào. A wok is heated to a high
temperature and a small amount of cooking oil is then poured
down the side (a traditional expression in China regarding
this is “hot wok, cold oil”). Stir frying was originally created to
conserve fuel.

Legend: ( V ) suitable for vegetarians ( N ) Contains nuts ( GF ) Gluten Free ( J ) Japanese ( T ) Thai ( C ) Chinese ( M ) Malaysian ( I ) Indian

Japanese (J)
Teriyaki Dishes

The sauce is a combination of shaohsing wine, Japanese Soy
sauce, mirin (sweet rice wine) and sugar all cooked together
(it sounds very sweet, but its not as sweet as you think!)

Chicken Teriyaki 				

Strips of chicken cooked in the wok topped
with teriyaki sauce.

£12.95

Beef Teriyaki 					£13.95

Surf ‘n’ Turf 					£18.95
Pan fried steak with skewered prawns ,onion
rings, chunky chips, salad garnish served with
homemade peppercorn sauce.

Malaysian (M)
Malaysian Fried Rice (GF) 			

Spicy egg fried rice with chicken satay, salt
and pepper chicken wings, prawn crackers
topped with a fried egg.

Strips of beef in the wok topped with teriyaki
sauce.

(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Salmon Teriyaki 				£13.95

Pan fried chicken and prawns cooked with
fried rice, mixed vegetables and chillies in
the wok, served with Chinese & Thai crackers

Pan fried salmon fillet on a bed of pak choi
topped with teriyaki sauce
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Duck Teriyaki 				£14.50
Pan fried Duck Breast topped with a
pomegranate and orange teriyaki sauce
(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Teriyaki: The word teriyaki derives from the noun teri, which
refers to a shine or luster given by the sugar content in the
tare (a sweet soy sauce marinade) and yaki, which refers
to the cooking method of grilling or broiling. Traditionally
the meat is dipped in or brushed with sauce several times
before and during cooking.

Other Dishes
Asparagus Steamed Seabass (GF)

Steamed seabass wrapped in enoki
mushrooms, asparagus and carrots on top of
a banana leaf, served with a light ginger sauce.

£14.95

A fillet of haddock in a light tempura batter
deep fried served with chunky chips and
seasonal salad.

£11.95

Malaysian Chilli Prawn Curry (GF)

£13.95

KWAY TEOW GORENG (GF) 		

£11.95

Malaysian style prawns cooked with chilli,
tomato, tamarind, curry powder and served
with pandon coconut rice.

Sundries
Jasmine Rice (V)				£2.00
Pandan Rice (Coconut)			

£2.20

Vegetable And Egg Fried Rice		

£2.20

Stir Fried Egg Noodles			

£2.20

A Medley Of Stir Fried Vegetables

(YOYO BEST SELLER)

Haddock Tempura,
Chunky Chips & Salad			

Chicken & Prawn Nasi Goreng (GF)

Flat Rice noodles with chicken and prawns,
been sprouts, spring onions fried with light
and dark soy sauce and fresh chillis.

Did you know....

£11.95

£9.95

(Two People Sharing)			

£4.50

Chunky Chips For 1				

£2.25

Chunky Chips (Two People Sharing)

£4.50

Yo Yo House Salad (Two People Sharing) £4.50

Legend: ( V ) suitable for vegetarians ( N ) Contains nuts ( GF ) Gluten Free ( J ) Japanese ( T ) Thai ( C ) Chinese ( M ) Malaysian ( I ) Indian

Two course set mealS
Set meal for two
people

Set meal for four
people

£21.00 per person

£22.50 per person

Starters

Starters

Yo Yo Combo

Yo Yo Combo

Beef fritters, chicken satay, vegetable samosas
and prawn crackers served with dipping sauces
and seasonal salad on a platter to share.

Ebi tempura, harumaki, chicken satay, Salt and pepper
spare ribs and prawn crackers served with dipping
sauces and seasonal salad on a platter to share.

Main
Course
Main Course
Beef Black Bean (GF)

Strips of beef with peppers, carrots and
onions in a black bean sauce

Vegetable Green Curry (GF)(V)
A selection of seasonal vegetables in a Thai
Aromatic Herb Green Curry sauce.

Chinese Style Sweet
& Sour Chicken

Deep fried chicken in a sweet and sour sauce
with pineapple, peppers and onions.

Jasmine Rice

Chinese Style Sweet
and Sour Chicken

Deep fried chicken in a sweet and sour sauce
with pineapple, peppers and onions

Beef Asparagus (GF)

Spicy beef stir fried with asparagus, mushrooms,
carrots and courgettes in a Thai Red Curry Paste.

Stir Fried Prawn and
Water Chestnuts (GF)

Stir fried prawns with bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts, carrots and onions in Oyster Sauce.

Chicken Green Curry (GF)

Chicken breast in a Thai aromatic herb green
curry sauce with mixed vegetables.

Jasmine Rice

* desserts and coffees charged as taken
Legend: ( V ) suitable for vegetarians ( N ) Contains nuts ( GF ) Gluten Free ( J ) Japanese ( T ) Thai ( C ) Chinese ( M ) Malaysian ( I ) Indian

PRIME TIME MENU
Monday to Thursday 5.30pm - 9.30pm
Friday & Saturday 5.30pm - 7.00pm

Two Courses £12.95 per person inclusive of VAT
Menu changes weekly
For Reservations please call 01274 599880

”NOT A SAUSAGE
ROLL IN SIGHT”
Fusion Conferences at Yo Yo provides you with a new approach to conferences and meetings.
Yo Yo blends modern design with Japanese, Chinese and Thai food and provides a unique environment for
meetings, conferences, exhibitions, presentations and training courses for up to 200 delegates......
Make your next event effective and memorable with fusion conferences at Yo Yo.
* Fully inclusive meetings tariff * Tailored Fusion Menus * Exclusive use options * Car Park * Free WI-FI

VENUE HIRE
Having a party ? Organising a function ? Leaving Events, Office Parties, Birthdays, Weddings,
Christenings, Exhibitions, Product Launches, Seminars, Networking Events, Fundraising
Events, Live Music and Concerts. Whatever the occasion celebrate it at Yo Yo’s.

HAVE YOU VISITED THE
ORIGINAL YO YO YET ?
Established in March 2002, Yo Yo Cafe Bar is situated in Little Germany Bradford which operates within a grade two listed
building in the bustling business quarter of Bradford, five minutes walk from Bradford City Centre. We offer in house seating for
21, a collect and go service and outside and event catering service. We serve Breakfast and Lunch, anything from a freshly
homemade soup, a selection of fresh salads from our salad bar, Panini’s, Hot and Cold Sandwiches and Tortilla Wraps and a
selection of Chefs Recommendations. We are also licensed and sell wines and beers, smoothies, soft drinks and hot beverages.
Open Monday to Friday 8.00am to 2.30pm.

For further information on any of the Yo Yo outlets:

Yo Yo Cafe Bar, 29 Chapel Street, Little Germany, Bradford. BD1 5DT T: 01274 727287

Yo Yo Bar & Restaurant, Rosse Street, Off Saltaire Road, Shipley. BD18 3SW T: 01274 599880
info@yoyocafebarandrestaurant.com
www.eatatyoyos.com

Yo Yo Bar and Restaur ant
Rosse Street, Off Saltaire Road,
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